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Car will enter loading dock via Philip Street.  
*Note loading dock/car park entry is very steep.

This will generally be to the right just outside
will meet car and direct where to park/drop o�. 
Once down loading dock ramp entry, security o�icer

Security o�ice/delivery drop zone.

Once exited the car passenger lift is to the right.

Go past Goods Lifts.

Building entry will be directly in front.

Press green button to open.

Passenger lifts will be through this door on right hand 
side.

be able to help with this).

Catch lift to L (Lobby).

Once at lobby head left to Passenger lifts A to F.

Press L 5 on Lift call panel (if unable to Concierge will 

*Note this is NOT a public car park is tenanted parking 
only which we do not have any spaces – We can 
request car space but this is not guarantee.
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Car will enter loading dock via Philip Street.  
*Note loading dock/car park entry is very steep.

This will generally be to the right just outside
will meet car and direct where to park/drop o�. 
Once down loading dock ramp entry, security o�icer

Security o�ice/delivery drop zone.

Once exited the car passenger lift is to the right.

Go past Goods Lifts.

Building entry will be directly in front.

Press green button to open.

Passenger lifts will be through this door on right hand 
side.

be able to help with this).

Catch lift to L (Lobby).

Once at lobby head left to Passenger lifts A to F.

Press L 5 on Lift call panel (if unable to Concierge will 

*Note this is NOT a public car park is tenanted parking 
only which we do not have any spaces – We can 
request car space but this is not guarantee.
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Accessible Entry - Macquarie St
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Entry is directly opposite Parliament House on 
Macquarie Street.

There is a Drop Zone are if you have a car service.

Once you have exited car service, 60MP entry is 
directly in front of you.

Accessible Entry is on the right hand side of rotating 
door.

Press green button to enter (If afterhours press 
security call button located under green button and 
security will be able to open door remotely).

Once through door. There are stairs which can be 
taken down to lobby – Passenger lifts are straight 
ahead.

Accessible lift is to the left hand side once through 
door – Catch lift down to L (Lobby).

Once out of accessible lift turn left go straight ahead 
to passenger lifts (A–F).

Press L 5 on Lift call panel – If unable to do so 
Concierge will be able to help.

Press L 5 on Lift call panel (if unable to Concierge will 
be able to help with this).
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Accessible Entry - Martin Place
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Directions for Entry from
Martin Place (via Train)
In the event that the visitor is unable to travel up the 

station up to MP.
Once o� train - Catch accessible lift from MP train

Once you exit the lift, head straight towards 
Macquarie Street for approx 100m (MP is on a slant, 
they will be heading up to be noted if in wheelchair).

60MP will be on the left hand side of Martin Place 
approx. 100m from MP train lift.

Accessible entry is in the middle of the rotating doors.

Press green button to enter (If afterhours press 
security call button located under green button and 
security will be able to open door remotely).

Once out of accessible lift turn left go straight ahead 
to passenger lifts (A–F). Turn right for approx. 10m, 
lifts will then be on the left hand side.

Press L 5 on Lift call panel (if unable to Concierge will 
be able to help with this).
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